OH, HAD I JUBAL'S LYRE

From "Joshua" (1747)

GEORGE FRIDERIC HANDEL

Allegro (q = 34)

PIANO

SOPRANO

Oh, had I Ju-bal's lyre, Or Mi-riam's tune-ful voice: Oh.
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had I Ju-ba's lyre, Or Mi-riam's tune-ful voice! To

sounds like his I would as-pire. To sounds like his I

would as-pire, In songs like hers, In songs like hers re-

joice,
had I jubal's lyre. Or Miriam's tune-ful voice. Oh, has jubal's lyre. Or

Miriam's tune-ful voice! To sounds like his I would as-pire. In

songs like hers, In songs like hers re-joice,
In songs like hers rejoice.
My humble strains but faintly show How much to heav'n and thee I owe.
humble strains but faintly show How much to heav'n and thee I owe. How

much to heav'n and thee I owe.
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